R-390A Series Parts Sources, 12/17/2021
Antique Electronic Supply
https://www.tubesandmore.com
They
usually have a choice from the Chinese copies up to NOS JAN tubes and
many components.
Bolt Depot
www.boltdepot.com/machine-screws.aspx
of screws, bolts, nuts, etc.

Lots

Dan’s Small Parts
http://www.danssmallpartsandkits.net
Internet only. Vast assortment of small electronic parts. Frequent
sales.
dB tubes
https://dbtubes.com/en/
David Boardman in
Quebec City, Canada
has lots of tubes and you may find some
rarities there. And most of the tubes for the R-390(A) for sure.
Fair Radio Sales
https://fairradio.com
assortment of parts. Stock varies.

R-390A, A wide

Fred Stillwell
fred.s43 'at' frontier 'dot' com
Some
R-390A's that are mostly complete and disassembled and a few RF decks
and other modules, as well as some new and used tubes.
Just Radios
https://www.justradios.com
Canadian
source for economical capacitors and resistors. Well recommended by
users.
Krize Electronics Tubes
k5svc 'at' NATCHEZ 'dot' net
Frank
Krize. 1373 Chapel Hill Rd., Natchez, MS 39120, Telephone: 601-4420973
McMaster-Carr
https://www.mcmaster.com
Every
conceivable screw one could ever use - even in stainless steel.
Mouser Electronics
https://www.mouser.com/
small orders. Great selection

parts. Takes

Rich Baldwin
richbaldwin357 'at' gmail 'dot' com
KD6VK NOS silver mica caps in every shape and size. Can ship small
quantities. And the 'front panel screw kit' (consisting of: 8 Large
and 8 Small screws, 3 Flat Washers, 3 Nuts, and 5 Conical Washers)
CONUS for $12.00 shipped.
8105 Crichton Lane, Durham, NC 27713
Robert P. Meadows
rpmeadow 'at' bellsouth 'dot' net
I have the ORIGINAL COLLINS P/N 380 0589 00 RF GAIN POTS that are for
both the R390 and R390A. They are $25.00 each plus about $9.50 USPS
shipping -- a small flat rate box.

Sal’s Capacitor Corner
http://www.tuberadios.com
I sell Capacitors, Resistors, Line cords, Wire, Dial Cord, Diodes and
more for Tube Radios, Tube Amplifiers, etc.
Surplus Sales of Ne.
https://www.surplussales.com/
Expensive
source for very hard to find R-390A and other parts (MB Connectors,
Temp Compensating caps). Stock will vary.
TEDSS
https://www.tedss.com
Discount Electronic
parts. They carry a wide variety of parts and the RF Gain control
close to the R-390A, part number JA1N200P502BA (long shaft).
Triode electronics

http://www.triodeelectronics.com

Tubes

